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CHAPTER 11

F U N G I . A S . F O O D . A N D . M E D I C I N E . .
F O R . P L A N T S . ( A N D . U S )

≠Æ  ≠Æ  ≠Æ
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She is the author of six books, including Mycophilia: Revelations from the Weird World of Mushrooms and  

her latest, Microbia: A Journey into the Unseen World Around You.

ABOVE Chopping mushrooms for a meal. OPPOSITE FROM TOP LEFT TO BOTTOM RIGHT White shimeji (Hypsizygus tessulatus) ; 
Prepared mushroom dish; A variety of chopped mushrooms; A basket of one of the most delicious of all mushrooms, porcini 
(Boletus edulis group).

T he complexity of the unseen world continues to amaze me, and I have mushrooms to 
thank for that. They helped me understand a bit of the complex and beautiful workings 
of nature, and opened my eyes to the vast interconnectedness of all living things. 

I got into mushrooms because I love to eat them, especially wild mushrooms. But if 
I was going to find the right ones, I had to learn something about their biology and how and where 
they grow. There’s a huge subculture of mycophiles, people who are fascinated by mushrooms. They 
party together, they travel together, they hunt and eat mushrooms together. They are sort of bloated 
pleasure-seekers with a scientific bent. My kind of crowd. So I started hanging around these folks 
and attending their amateur mycology festivals and forays in order to become a better mushroom 
hunter. In the process, I fell in love with mycology, the biology of fungi. And that changed the way I 
saw everything. Mushrooms are the window through which I came to understand nature in a deeper 
way. It was the story of mushrooms, of fungi, that introduced me to the glorious story of symbiosis, 
the interdependence of all organisms, both seen and unseen.
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 A  M YS T E RY  U N FOL DI NG  

Like many folks, when I first started learning about mushrooms I didn’t realize they weren’t plants. The 
mushroom is neither vegetable nor animal but somewhere in-between, a separate kingdom altogether. 
They are mostly water and fiber like plants, and are reproductive organs like fruits, but evolutionarily 
speaking, they are closer to us on the tree of life. There are as many as 3.8 million species of fungi—many 
times more than plants.1 About twenty thousand of them produce mushrooms, and of those, a small 
number are seriously poisonous, a slightly larger number (maybe thirty or so) are known to be edible, 
and a handful of others have powerful health benefits. The rest are mostly unknown.

Maybe it’s that mysteriousness that makes so many people afraid of mushrooms. They associate 
mushrooms and fungi with mold, death, and decay—which is understandable. Many types are rotters, 
after all. And certainly, there are some that, if you swallow them, can take out your liver or your 
kidneys. But there are berries in the woods that can kill you as well. So it’s really just a matter of 
knowing your mushrooms.

Mushrooms are the fruiting bodies of fungi. Imagine it like this: The fungus is like an under-
ground apple tree, and the mushroom is like the apple. They are too small to have stomachs, so they 
eat by excreting enzymes—kind of like your gastric juices—that break down food outside their bodies. 
A fungus living in a wood chip will break the plant matter down to its molecular parts—carbon, 
nitrogen, phosphorus, and so on—and then the fungus will absorb the nutrients it needs, which allows 
it to grow a little bigger. There seem to be fungi that can break down anything that’s hydrocarbon 
based, and those that decompose dead and dying organisms actually move those nutrients back into 
the ecosystem. Fungi act at the end of the lifecycle of the organisms they break down, but by recy-
cling the stuff of life into living organisms, they are also present at the beginning. And they don’t 
grow old and die the way we do. A fungus can theoretically live forever as long as it has food to grow 
on, which is why one of the oldest and largest organisms on Earth is a fungus that lives on the top 
of a mountain in Oregon.2 But keep in mind, a fungus can only be as big as its food source and as 
old as that source as well.
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 B IOL OG ICA L  CON N EC TOR S  

Among the mushroom-producing species of fungi, there are three main lifestyles based on the way 
the fungi feed. They are kind of like culinary categories. Those lifestyle groups are the saprobic fungi 
(the decomposers), the mycorrhizal and endophytic fungi (the mutualists), and the parasites. 

The saprobic fungi are the ones you see on stumps in the woods. They break down fallen trees, 
leaves, and so on and harvest their nutrients. If it weren’t for saprobic fungi, we’d be living under 
miles of plant debris. 

Of the mutualists, mycorrhizal fungi live on or in the roots of most plants where they exchange 
water and nutrients, like phosphorous, for sugar, which plants make through photosynthesis. It’s a 
symbiotic relationship: Both plant and fungus cooperate to get the nutrients they need but can’t make 
for themselves. Most plants have mycorrhizal partners, and some, like conifers, are utterly dependent 
on their root fungi for nonphotosynthetic nutrients. (If you squeeze the root tips of conifers, they will 
smell like mushrooms.) 

This underground network of mycorrhizal fungi stabilizes soils as well. The fungus emits a 
sticky stuff called glomalin that glues soil particles together and waterproofs the particles so they 
don’t blow apart when water passes by. Mycorrhizal fungi also function as a communication pathway 
that allows connected plants to share chemical information—for example, a chemical warning that 
aphids are on the move—with each other. 

The other kind of mutualists are the endophytic fungi; that is, fungi that live between the cells 
of plants. Every plant that has been tested has endophytic fungi living between its cells.3 So far, 
scientists have discovered that some endophytes provide defense services for plants by warding off 
predators and others provide stress tolerance, helping plants make it through tough conditions like 
abnormally high temperatures. 

If a pony grazes on certain species of fescue grass, for example, it could get sick, but not because 
of the grass. They get sick because of the fungus that lives between the cells of the grass. The fungus 
is trying to ensure that the pony doesn’t eat up its habitat. And when a plant is stressed, like during 
drought, it may produce particles that harm its own cells. Some endophytic fungi relieve that stress 
response by producing antioxidants that mitigate the damage to the plant’s cells. This is an exciting 
area of research, because it turns out that endophytes that help one kind of plant deal with, say, high 
temperatures can be introduced into other kinds of plants so they can deal with high temperatures, 
too. And that’s potentially prescriptive for a warming planet.

Much has been said and written about the role of mycorrhizal networks in forests, but these 
networks are just as important to farming. In the same way that fungal networks provide nutrients to 
trees, fungi in agricultural environments do the same for plants in a field or garden. But if you till  
a field, you tear up those fungal networks, undermining the plant’s ability to get water and nutrients 
otherwise provided by the fungi. When you fertilize, the plant doesn’t need to get necessary  
nutrients like phosphorus from the fungus anymore, so it stops paying out sugar and the fungus 
recedes. And fungicides spread on farmland work a lot like antibiotics work on us: There’s collateral 
damage. You may be trying to kill a pathogenic fungi—because it’s true that some fungi are 

OPPOSITE Mixed wild mushrooms. 
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antagonists of plants—but you also may kill helpful fungi. So if there’s a drought or some other envi-
ronmental threat to the crop, the fungal network that’s torn up by tilling or undermined by fungicide 
won’t be there to back up the plant or stabilize the soil. That’s one of the reasons why no-till agricul-
ture—which replaces mechanical plowing with methods less disruptive to the soil—is recommended by 
the USDA.4

Finally, the third lifestyle group—the fungal parasites—are known to most farmers and gardeners 
because they prey on plants. The most destructive ones are capable of wiping out entire forests. The 
East Coast of the United States used to be home to huge forests of giant chestnut trees, the “redwoods 
of the East.” They are all gone now, felled by a fungus.

 A  FOODI E  PA R A DISE  

We don’t eat many parasitic fungi as food. The only one I can think of is huitlacoche, the tumors or 
galls on corn caused by a certain species of fungi. We mainly eat saprobic fungi. When you go to the 
grocery store and see a display of mushrooms, they are probably all saprobes—mushrooms that are 
the fruiting bodies of fungi that decompose for a living. That’s because saprobic mushrooms are 
fairly easy to cultivate. You just need to give them their preferred food and appropriate atmospheric 
conditions. The most common cultivated mushroom is the Agaricus bisporus, which includes the white 
button mushroom, the cremini, and the portobello (they’re all the same species). The cremini is just 
a brown version, and the portobello is a mature cremini. The flavor difference is negligible, though 
the portobello does have some extra taste because it has spores, and spores have flavor. Mushrooms 
on restaurant menus identified as “wild,” such as shiitake and Grifola frondosa—also called maitake or 
hen-of-the-woods—are more likely to be cultivated than truly wild, though wild varieties exist. But if 
you see maitake on a menu in June in Los Angeles, you can be pretty sure it is cultivated—in the 
USA, wild maitake is a fall season, primarily Northeastern or mid-Atlantic mushroom.

The more expensive wild mushrooms are mutualists. Mushrooms like porcini and chanterelles 
are the fruiting bodies of mycorrhizal fungi that live in a symbiotic relationship with plants, mainly 
trees. They are difficult to cultivate because you’d have to plant an orchard and establish a soil micro-
biome to support the fungi. You’d have to reproduce the symbiosis among different living organisms. 
In the case of most mushrooms, that’s just not financially feasible. As a result, mushrooms like chan-
terelles have to be found, hauled out of the woods, and then sold to a distributor before they finally 
end up in your risotto, so they are expensive. 

The only mycorrhizal fungus we cultivate is the truffle. Because truffles cost so much, some 
folks are willing to take a chance and try to grow them. And to an extent, various types of truffles 
have been grown quite effectively. There are hundreds of truffle species, but only a few that we like 
to eat. Truffles are mushrooms that evolved to grow underground, but when they did that, they gave 
up their primary means of spore dispersal: wind. So truffles evolved to emit aromatic compounds 
when their spores are mature, which attract different animals depending on the species of truffle. 
Some species attract squirrels, but the truffles we prefer evolved to attract swine.

The famous white truffle of Italy has never been successfully cultivated. Maybe it’s because 
another symbiont is necessary to make the fungus fruit. Certainly, there are other symbionts at play 
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underground. Indeed, bacteria living on the truffle may be responsible for the fabulous aromatics we 
are so in love with in the first place. Anyway, we tend to think of symbiosis as having two players, 
but in nature, everything is symbiotic to some degree.

Humans can detect five main types of flavor: sweet, salty, sour, bitter, and umami, a meaty savor-
iness. Mushrooms are umami-flavored, because they contain all nine amino acids needed to make a 
complete protein—not as many as steak but still high quality.5 That protein is the reason why, if you 
substitute mushrooms for meat in your recipes, you will take in fewer calories but still feel full. 
Mushrooms are also a source of vitamin D2. When mushrooms are irradiated—something like putting 
them on a tanning bed—the ultraviolet light converts a compound in them into vitamin D2, not unlike 
the way sunlight turns a compound in our skin into vitamin D3.

6 High-grade protein and the ability to 
make vitamin D are just two of a number of similarities humans share with the fungi kingdom.

ABOVE Cooking with mushrooms.

 M E DIC I N E  F ROM T H E  K I NG DOM 

There are medicinal mushrooms and medical mushrooms. Medical mushrooms (or, more accurately, 
medical fungi) affect our bodies in some negative way, like toenail fungus. If you’ve had one, you 
know how difficult it is to get rid of a fungal infection. That’s because killing fungi that live on us is 
not so easy. On the tree of life, fungi are closer to animals than to plants, so the medicine that kills a 
fungus can hurt us as well. Doctors learn about medical mushrooms in school, because we all 
commonly deal with fungal infections.

Medicinal mushrooms, on the other hand, are used as curatives. For example, some fungi 
produce compounds that act like chemical warfare agents: They fight off competitors or intruders, 
such as bacteria, viruses, and other fungi. The penicillium mold, which is the source of penicillin, is 
one such fungus commonly used in Western medicine. Traditional Chinese medicine and other natu-
ropathic practices, however, prescribe a variety of mushrooms and fungi in the form of extracts, teas, 
and foods that are less about attacking disease (like penicillin does) and more about supporting 
health. For example, Ophiocordycep sinensis—also known as the caterpillar mushroom—is a highly prized 
medicinal mushroom that is a parasite of Tibetan ghost moth larvae. The mushroom is used for lots 
of ailments but is considered particularly helpful if you are trying to keep secondary infections at bay, 
so if you are recovering from a catastrophic illness and your immune system is compromised, the 
mushroom may help you stay well while you heal. 
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The ghost moth larva is a small orange worm that becomes infected with an O. sinensis spore. 
The spore germinates and grows, eating the worm from the inside and ultimately killing it, all the 
while producing chemicals to ward off competitors for the larva carcass, like other fungi and bacteria. 
Eventually, the fungus produces a fruit body out of the head of the larva. It’s not really a mushroom, 
but it plays the same role in the reproductive cycle of the fungus. Anyway, the medicine is not in the 
mushroom; it’s believed to be in the worm, which the fungus has riddled with defensive antibiotics. 
Again, because we are close to fungi on the tree of life, we may benefit from those antibiotics as well. 

 M ICROBI A L  W ISDOM 

The culture of mycophilia—the love of mushrooms—seems to be growing. It’s not just about eating 
mushrooms or even hunting them. More and more people seem to be interested in the biology of 
these organisms, their ability to support plants both nutritionally and defensively, and their role in 
human health. It’s a revelation to realize that charismatic life-forms like trees have microscopic part-
ners that play key roles in their well-being. It’s like the news we keep hearing about the bacterial 
symbionts in our guts. The unseen world supports the seen world, and yet, it was only recently that 
we discovered they were there.

For me, mycology was a gateway science to the incredibly complex world of microbiology. Fungi 
are microscopic and mushrooms are macroscopic, so the study of mycology bridges the unseen and 
seen worlds. It’s hard to comprehend microscopic life, but we’re beginning to recognize that every 
organism you can see is an environment for an ecology you can’t see. Organisms like bacteria and 
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fungi live in complex microscopic communities that actually function according to the same rules of 
ecology as the animals in Yellowstone Park. So in a sense, if you understand a forest, you can under-
stand a teaspoon of soil. 

Ecology—who eats who and who helps who eat who—is what supports the insights of mycologist 
Paul Stamets and others, allowing them to understand how, for example, fungi pesticides might work 
or how fungi might remediate soil. But if you aren’t looking at microscopic life from an ecological 
point of view, it’s pretty hard to see anything. And it’s important that we do see, because as the great 
microbiologist Moselio Schaechter once told me, “Eugenia, half the world is microbial. Without a 
little microbiology, you can’t understand half of yourself.”

ABOVE Oyster mushrooms (Pleurotus ostreatus) . OPPOSITE Mixed wild mushrooms.
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